Background: Many physicians enter data into the electronic medical record (EMR) as unstructured free text and not as discrete data, making it challenging to use for quality improvement or research initiatives. Objectives: The objective of this research paper was to develop and implement a structured clinical documentation support (SCDS) toolkit within the EMR to facilitate quality initiatives and practice-based research in a multiple sclerosis (MS) practice. Methods: We built customized EMR toolkits to capture standardized data at office visits. Content was determined through physician consensus on necessary elements to support best practices in treating patients with demyelinating disorders. We also developed CDS tools and best practice advisories within the toolkits to alert physicians when a quality improvement opportunity exists, including enrollment into our DNA biobanking study at the point of care. Results: We have used the toolkit to evaluate 541 MS patients in our clinic and begun collecting longitudinal data on patients who return for annual visits. We provide a description and example screenshots of our toolkits, and a brief description of our cohort to date. Conclusions: The EMR can be effectively structured to standardize MS clinic office visits, capture data, and support quality improvement and practice-based research initiatives at the point of care.
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a common, chronic, disabling disease among young adults, affecting more than 400,000 of the United States population. 1 It is associated with significant costs, disability, and decreased quality of life for patients and their families. [1] [2] [3] [4] The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) has published quality measures for the care of adults with neurologic diseases, including MS. 5, 6 These guidelines address several domains including diagnosis, disease progression, and impact of the disease on quality of life. For example, specific diagnostic recommendations include the appropriate use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and the importance of a scored disability scale to assess functional capabilities. Guidelines related to potential disease correlates include assessment for depression, fall risk, risk of bladder infections, fatigue, and presence of cognitive impairment. Lastly, the guidelines support ongoing assessment of depression, anxiety, and changes in other quality-of-life measures. It is not clear, however, whether these quality measures are routinely systematically implemented in clinical practice or how often they are being used. 7, 8 Further, whether compliance with these quality guidelines improves outcomes for patients with MS is unknown.
Early intervention with disease-modifying therapies has been shown to reduce progression and disability, and several such therapies have been approved. 9 However, there is substantial variation in treatment response and it is likely that some of this variation can be predicted from clinical and demographic information. A recent study using the MSBase cohort identified and validated a prediction model for treatment response. 10 Additional observational studies of comparative effectiveness in diverse patient cohorts are thus warranted.
Given the ever-increasing use of the electronic medical record (EMR), there exists an opportunity to standardize care to best practices and to use the EMR to facilitate quality improvement and practice-based research. A challenge to research based on the EMR is that clinical data are not consistently captured discretely, making it difficult to report performance and assess quality improvement opportunities. Structured clinical documentation support (SCDS) offers a solution to this problem and an opportunity to address potential quality gaps at the point of care. We have developed an SCDS toolkit for MS to document initial, interval, and annual follow-up encounters. These toolkits conform to clinical best practices, may be entered into progress notes, and support EMR-based, pragmatic research.
Additionally, these toolkits are the foundation of additional applications that we are designing and implementing. In addition to standardizing data collection, we are also seek consent from patients at the point of care for enrollment in DNA biobanking (DodoNA project) to be used for future biomarker studies. Lastly, we are sharing these tools with partner sites as part of the Neurology Practice-Based Research Network (NPBRN). This work will provide the opportunity for novel and innovative quality improvement and practice-based research. Here we describe our toolkit and our vision for future applications to improve the quality of care for MS patients.
Methods
NorthShore University HealthSystem (NorthShore), located in the northern suburbs of Chicago, includes three MS specialists practicing at four outpatient centers. Our seven-stage process for quality improvement and practice-based research using the EMR has been previously described. 11 We briefly review here the development of our highly customized MS SCDS toolkit that is used at each patient encounter. This toolkit was built into our EMR environment, which is Epic Corporation (Epic). Thus, currently our toolkits are designed to be transferrable to any practice using Epic. The content of the toolkit was determined through frequent physician meetings to reach consensus on essential elements that conform to best practices in treating patients with demyelinating disorders, primarily MS. We reviewed the pertinent medical literature, AAN guidelines, Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Center guidelines, and the Multiple Sclerosis Coalition principles. [12] [13] [14] Once content was determined, we conducted meetings with programmers from NorthShore's EMR Optimization team every two weeks. They built an SCDS toolkit that reflected the selected content, including navigators (a sidebar index of processes to choose from), electronic forms (which had the ability to auto-score and auto-interpret), and summary flowsheets. We also included free-text fields to allow for additional optional information. We are also continuing to meet to discuss ways to increase efficiency, for example, flowsheets carry forward and we are able to prepopulate fields from a previous visit for data that are unchanging (i.e. initial symptom). We also developed a summary view that shows a snapshot of historical values, providing an easy, quick reference of past measures. Specific score tests were chosen based on validity, accessibility, and cost. Their use here is based on the fact they were accessible (not proprietary) and tested against a general population. Potential cost was a major barrier to use outcome measures that are more validated in MS as the project is expected to reach several thousand patient-years, which would be financially unsustainable if a royalty were to be paid for each patient-year. The use of the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) and Short Test of Mental Status (STMS) were also selected because of the need for cognitive assessment of patients in the whole DodoNA project (not just MS) to determine the ability of the patient to sign consent. Another reason includes ease of use for patients and staff as using multiple tests to measure the same outcome is time consuming and requires additional staff training. We thought that despite these shortcomings, valid data will be obtained using these measures because they will be monitored over time from a baseline. Also, the ability to use and monitor components of the MoCA or STMS separately will be valuable and may help or direct designing more valid tests to evaluate cognition in MS, which remains lacking an easy-to-use and highly sensitive measurement test. Score tests included the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CESD) scale, 15 Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-Item (GAD-7) scale, 16 Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), 17, 18 Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS), 19 9-HPT (9-Hole Peg Test), [20] [21] [22] and Timed 25-Foot Walk (25FW) test. 21, 22 Quality of life was measured using the Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (VR-12). [23] [24] [25] For cognitive assessment, we initially used the MoCA. 26, 27 Owing to the administration burden to the nurses, concerns over potential false positives, and changes in licensing permission, however, we switched to the STMS. 28 Because scores from MoCA and STMS can be converted to the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), 29 for comparability we present all scores as their MMSE-converted scores. [30] [31] [32] We also included discrete data fields to capture detailed information related to results of MRI testing. This includes specifics related to the region of imaging (brain, thoracic, or cervical spine), dates, whether information is based on radiologist report or physician review of the film, whether contrast was used, the number of T1 and T2 lesions, presence and number of gadolinium-enhancing lesions, and whether there is brainstem involvement or evidence of cerebral atrophy. We collected results of any evoked potentials (brainstem, somatosensory or visual recorded separately) testing. Data were collected on optical coherence tomography including dates performed, whether findings were from the radiology report or physician review of the film, and whether retinal fiber thinning was present. Lastly, we recorded whether there was cerebrospinal fluid analysis performed and whether findings were positive or negative. We designed workflows (the order and assignment of tasks to a care team that included a medical assistant, a nurse, and an MS neurologist) and mapped items to the progress notes (the order and layout in which the content would write). These progress notes were developed with the intent that they would be readable to other specialties (see screenshot in Supplemental File 1 for an example). The toolkit was thoroughly tested and revised in a development playground and, finally, put into production.
The toolkit was designed to support initial and follow-up visits (annually and at interval visits). Appointment lengths at our practices are 60 minutes for the initial visit, 30 minutes for interval visits, and 30-60 minutes for the annual visit. The toolkits were designed to be completed within these standard appointment lengths. These toolkits are the default Epic documentation screens used by all of our MS neurologists for all clinical encounters. All patient data collected at clinical encounters are charted using this toolkit. Quality improvement projects can be undertaken by evaluating any of the discrete information gathered at routine office visits. Those data are automatically extracted, transformed, and loaded from the EMR nightly into an enterprise data warehouse, making it possible to write reports using standard statistical and analytic software packages, such as R. 11 Data quality is assessed at several points in the process. First, missing data reports are generated for each physician and are reviewed by research assistants who work with the physician to remediate missing data points, if possible. Fields are not autopopulated; physicians must click both positive and negative answers. If nothing is clicked, the field will appear as "NA" in the data reports. Additionally, our statistical team also reviews data for outliers and illogical values (for example, date of onset after date of diagnosis). If questionable values are identified, they are sent to the research assistants and/or physicians to edit or the value is determined to be missing. The SCDS toolkit was also designed to support clinical practice-based research by prompting enrollment in a DNA biobanking study if the physician documents the following information: the patient's final diagnosis as MS or a differential diagnosis of acute disseminated encephalomyelitis, clinically isolated syndrome (CIS), demyelinating disease of the central nervous system, neuromyelitis optica, optic neuritis, subacute necrotizing myelitis or myelitis, and the impression form; the patient is 18 years or older; and he or she resides in Cook or Lake County, Illinois. This DNA biobank will serve as a resource for future molecular prognostic studies.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software. 11 We visually assessed the distribution of categorical variables using histograms to identify potential outliers for further review. For continuous variables, we assessed deviations from a normal distribution using quantile-quantile plots. We present medians and ranges for consistency, as many some variables were not normally distributed.
Correlation coefficients were calculated using Pearson R 2 . Principal component (PC) analysis was calculated on numerical variables both with and without varimax rotation. Tests of statistical were conducted using a one-way analysis of variance. Figure 1 ; additional screenshots are shown in Supplemental File 1). The toolkit utilization rate was 100%. For the present descriptive study, we have restricted the findings to patients with MS/CIS, as this is the vast majority of patients. Select initial visit demographic and clinical characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Consistent with population-based estimates, 29 there was an approximate 3:1 female-to-male ratio. The median age of onset of MS was 34 years (range, 8-73 years) and the average duration of symptoms, at initial visit, was 11 years (range, 0-59 years). The most commonly reported initial symptom was limb paresthesia (33%), followed by visual loss (21%) and limb weakness (20%). The most commonly persistent symptoms reported by MS patients were fatigue (53%), followed by limb paresthesia (45%), bladder dysfunction (42%), and gait disorder (41%). Details of reported symptoms are shown in Figure 2 .
Results

Baseline descriptive data
Toolkit use began on August 28, 2012. As of July 1, 2018, we have used the toolkit to evaluate patients with demyelinating disorders at 3195 visits, including 1039 initial visits. Of these, 541 patients were diagnosed with MS (530 individuals) or CIS (11 individuals). This includes up to 1370 fields of smart cascading data elements per office visit (example screenshots are shown in
Score tests
The CESD, GAD-7, FSS, 25FW, 9-HPT, and EDSS scores are shown in Table 2 for initial visit, first annual visit, and second annual visit. Median time between visits is 12.5 months in our cohort. At the initial visit, men tended to have worse disability (as measured by the EDSS), with almost two-thirds scoring >2 (69% vs 61% in women). Men and women had similar GAD-7 scores, with 54% scoring consistent with anxiety (mild, moderate, or severe). On average, men were more likely to have CESD scores suggesting moderate or possible severe depression (45% in men vs 37% in women). The prevalence of possible cognitive impairment (as scored by the MoCA or STMS converted to MMSE) was low (10%). In general, women had similar scores for the measured functional tests. 
Correlation analysis
The pairwise correlations between the score test measures are shown in Figure 3 . As expected, there was a strong correlation between GAD-7 and CESD. FSS showed a moderate correlation with CESD. EDSS was moderately correlated with 9-HPT and MMSE (inverse correlation).
Similarly, the PC analysis produced a three-factor solution with the 25FW, 9-HPT, MMSE, and EDSS loading on the first factor (PC1) while the FSS, GAD7, and CESD loaded on the second factor (PC2) and 25FW on the third factor (PC3) (data not shown). This suggests that the variation in these measures in our patient population is explained largely by the three domains, characterized by the score tests as described above.
Annual visits
Our clinical practice includes annual follow-up (in accordance with best practices) for MS patients. As such, we collect longitudinal data annually using the toolkits. Score test measures for patients enrolled in our DNA biobank at baseline and annual followup visits are shown in Table 2 . Longitudinal data collection is ongoing, and we show here results for visits for which we have data on at least 100 patients (two annual visits after the initial visit). In general, little change was seen for the measured score tests over two years of annual follow-up visits.
Discussion
We have developed and implemented a customized EMR toolkit to evaluate MS patients in our neurology clinics. With simple mouse clicks, the toolkit writes progress notes and ensures that care conforms to best practices. The toolkits are also designed to support quality improvement projects and pointof-care research. To address potential quality gaps, we have designed and implemented BPAs that alert a physician when a quality improvement opportunity exists. Currently being implemented as a broad initiative in neurology are BPAs to address depression, anxiety, and cognitive impairment. Specifically, if a patient screens positive for depression, anxiety, or mild cognitive impairment, a BPA fires and presents a mouse-click option for the physician to place a medication order, write a referral, or defer (which prompts a selection of a reason for deferral). We will track patient outcomes to assess the effectiveness of these measures. Importantly, we will also assess how frequently these BPAs are acted on to assess the utility in clinical practice.
We are also planning to implement additional MS-specific BPAs. As a first step, we are planning to assess adherence to specific measures. For example, if a patient is prescribed immunotherapy, we are evaluating how often baseline lab tests or consultations are ordered. Based on these findings, we may develop a BPA to alert physicians to order lab tests or a consultation when immunotherapy is prescribed. Similarly, given that physical therapy has been shown to be beneficial as it relates to fall risk and balance, 30 we could develop a BPA to alert physicians when a patient is a fall risk or has a history of falls and has not been evaluated by a physical therapist. Again, we will then track patient outcomes following initiation of these BPAs to assess the success of these quality improvement initiatives.
We have evaluated more than 500 MS patients with the toolkits to date. Data collection is ongoing as data captured in the toolkits are used in routine clinical care. Historically, the structure of the EMR has been a hindrance to rigorous data collection and analysis because of lack of standardization. Our clinical data are of high quality and easy to extract for analysis because they are discretized at the point of care. This results in uniformly collected data and eliminates the need to translate free text to discrete, comparable entries. Because our toolkits were developed by physicians to conform to best practices, and because each month we provide physicians with missing value reports, the amount of missing data for any given patient (and overall) is very low.
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This reduces the chance of bias related to data acquired only on select patients or subgroups of patients.
We also have longitudinal data that are continuing to accrue and, for some patients, we now have data for up to six annual visits. We have a high rate of patient follow-up (78%), suggesting that those returning for annual visits are likely representative of the initial patient population. For future hypothesis-driven studies, however, we will conduct a rigorous assessment of the potential for bias related to loss to follow-up and adjust analyses as appropriate. Seeing how our patient outcomes change over time and what might predict them will provide valuable opportunities for quality improvement. We did not observe significant changes in our score test measures over time for the sample overall. These are primarily descriptive analyses, however, and further refined analyses are planned to determine whether we can identify factors that predict better or worse progression in individuals.
As previously mentioned, we are also enrolling eligible patients in our DNA biobanking project (N ¼ 346). The toolkit automatically evaluates every patient for eligibility in our DNA biobanking study. If a patient is eligible, a BPA appears, alerting the physician to the patient's eligibility. If the patient agrees to participate, he or she is asked for consent at the point of care. Aside from an initial blood draw, data for these patients are collected wholly within the standard office encounter, with no researchrelated visits. Blood samples are used to generate data on more than one million single nucleotide polymorphisms. This genetic information can be used to complement the clinical data and conduct novel studies of the influence of biomarkers on disease etiology, progression, and treatment response.
Another opportunity is conducting pragmatic trials of comparative effectiveness using the EMR. For example, we could conduct a point-of-care trial to compare equivalent medications by comparing survival-free rates of discontinuation, adjunctive therapy, relapses, or progression using the EMR. BPAs prompting random assignment of equivalent medications would be triggered to enroll patients at the point of care, when a patient meets eligibility criteria as determined from data captured in our structured toolkit. Based on prior observations in subgroups, treatments could later be assigned adaptively. 11 We have already implemented this design successfully for other projects (e.g. prevention therapies for migraine, nootropic therapies for mild cognitive impairment) in the Department of Neurology.
Beyond our MS practice, our toolkits also support data sharing through the NPBRN. With funding support from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, the NorthShore Neurological Institute created an NPBRN for the purposes of standardizing care, benchmarking performance, and conducting multisite research collaborations across diverse patient populations. The NPBRN includes 14 neurology departments that use the same Epic EMR that have agreed to implement the toolkits and deidentify data sharing.
Despite these innovations, there are limitations to this EMR-based approach. There is a learning curve to using the toolkits, though our physicians have found that after this initial period, they are able to complete the toolkit within the allotted appointment time and we are continually discussing ways to improve efficiency (for example, determining values that can be prepopulated from previous visits). We believe the project will ultimately lead to time saving because free texting is replaced by clicking in a specific field. Notably, MS is a complex neurologic disease and one of the advantages of the toolkits is the ability to display all parameters in a table format, allowing for a rapid evaluation of progression of the disease that would require a much longer time by traditional chart review. Additionally, the toolkit provides opportunities for scholarly activities and practice-based research in the context of routine clinical practice. And though the toolkits present standardized data fields, there are invariably differences among physicians as to how questions are asked and how equivocal responses are interpreted. Though there is space for comments in many fields, providers are generally "forced" to choose from a preset response list that is used for descriptive reporting and analysis. However, all physicians were involved in the development of the toolkits and agreed on the content and responses. Notably, modifications can always be undertaken by the Health Information Technology team and frequent meetings are conducted on an ongoing basis to address these and other concerns. Individuals may also interpret the same question differently with respect to completing patient-entered questionnaires. However, this is not an issue specific to our methods and the score test measures (clinical assessments and patient-entered questionnaires) used in our toolkits have been validated previously. Lastly, our toolkits were designed by a consensus of MS physicians at NorthShore with our given appointment lengths. Thus, other groups may not prioritize the same data elements or may not have appointment lengths sufficient to support complete use. We are currently sharing these toolkits with other neurology departments and continually solicit feedback on the use of the toolkit and what necessitates a "minimal" dataset.
Conclusion
SCDS toolkits, as well as CDS features, can be used to standardize MS office visits. The toolkits can be built to enable physicians to provide care consistent with best practices, with the goal of optimizing patient outcomes. Additionally, the toolkits capture discrete data that can easily be translated into descriptive and analytic reports for the purpose of conducting quality improvement and practice-based research. We anticipate these toolkits will improve the care of patients with MS and provide future opportunities to engage in research to identify predictors of disease course, treatment response, and quality of life measures, moving closer to the reality of providing personalized medicine at the point of care.
